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IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 27, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000




The wihers have been named in
the Soil Conservation Contest
sponsored in Cie schools of. thti
city and county.
Miss Betsy Howton. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howton.
the winner of the contest. She is a
sophomore at Murray High S.hool.
Second place went to Miss Jean
Moubruy, a senior at Murrey
Training School.
Betty &ire Armstrong of Lyan
Grove High School placed third.
Fourth plaee was '.von by James
Hugh Stuart of Hazel High. Fifth
was won by Hilda Wyatt of New
Concord
The contest Se epocureed in the
schools by the Board of Super-
visors of the Callowriy County
Conservation Didriet :7. coopera-
tion with the Courier-Journal. 'the
ccunty winner , will receive a
325.00 savings bond. Botts first and
epeont place essays are eligible
for statewide, cemstention and
prizes.
Rudy Hendon, Distr:ct Chair-
man. 'says "It is encouraging to
this board to has e cur city sun
county school people shuw.interesf
ievtlits contest It is tine that our
youth can express themselves so
intelligently Ab,Ult soch a, vital
subisa es waters celatiervVik. We
contr114%thltr liftrs M\vtifilr'en an
essay that is unicr,e in its content
and composition." s•
First and second place essays
will be pbblished in the daily





The State Chairman of the
March of Dimes in Kentucky this
week issued an urgent appeal to
the citizens of the state to make
their contribution to the current
March of Dimes before the close
of the campaign Janurav 31 An
alarming drop in contributions
through mail cards and special
gifts throughout the state was
cited by Dr. Frank Kraus. Bards-
town, as the reason for his concern
that Kentuckians were • not sup-
porting the March of Dimes com-
mensurate with the need in 1955
for patient care and the Polio
Prevention program which holds
promise of giving protection
against polio to 9.000,000 children
this spring.
"I especially urge those who
still have not returned their mail-
nut cards to do so with as generous
a gift as possible," Dr Kraus
said. "and .to meet the contact
mother" of your 10Cal Methers
March on Polio with a contribn-
lion reflective of your desire to
begin the end of polio in 1955"
Dr Kraus added. "Polio patient
care cord chapters in Kentucky
of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis in the neighbor-
hood 'of a half million dollars in
1P54. - to continue this expensive
patient care program and ain bring
about, for the first time in history.
a, permanent end toppolin will
require a continUed generosity so
the March of Dimes which the
American people have expressed





Southwest Kentucky -.Pair and
quite cold 'this afternoon, highest
lo W 20s. increaiing cicirdiness, cold
tonight. Lowest 10. Tomorrern.
, snow flurries. (old.' hu;.haest 25 tn
?8, turning colder, Lyre!, tomorrow
night.
TEMPERATURES
Hiah Yestre lay — 56





BERKELEY. Calif.. Jan 27 04 —
Dr. Paul Kirk, the scientific crim,
inologist who investigated the
Sheppard murder case, today be-
gan the analysis of clues he found
at the murder scene in Bay Vil-
lage. Ohio.
"The case is not closed," he
Laid upon his return to California
Wednesday night. "I have to make
some examinations and analyses
and interpret them before I can
reach,. Any definite conclusions."
The University of California bio-
cheeriest said he found "something"
during his four day investigation
in Cleveland and Bay Village. He
declined to say what or how im-
portant his find was
He admitted only that it was not
the weapon used in the July 4
bludgeon slaying of Mrs. .Marilyn
Sheppard. Her husband. Dr. Sam-
uel H Sheppard, was convicted
Dec. 21 of second degree murder
in the case and sentenced to life






LOS ANGELES 4P1 — Gen.
Douglas MacArthur called an
world leaders Wecttesday night to
help abolish war or face the pos-
sibility that the, earth may some-
day be destroyed an a giant nu-
clear blast.
The out wait Jcivagassa_in a**
evolution of civilisation cannot
Lace place until war is abolished."
MarArthur said ii, i rPeech com-
memorating his 7:,th birthday. He
received a standing ovation tram
a crowd of 1.000 befcre he spoke.
"The leaden; aie the laggards,"
Maelartlettr—said. 'The disease of
poweh seems to confuse and be-
fuddle them."
He said the. erdinary people of
the world. whether .slave or free,
agree that war ..hould be abol-
ished.
"And this perhaps is the only
thing in the wild the') do agree
upon.- eh said. •
Describes-bees'. "[Metals"
He said prasent tensions with
their threat of _national annihila-
tion are kept alivs by two great
illusions "One is a complete belief
on the part of the Soviet world
that the capitalit countries te-e
preparing to attack them, and the
other a corndlete beatsf on the.
part of the apitalistic countries
that the Soviet are preparing to
attack us"
Both are wrong, he said. For
either side war with the other
'would mean notteag bua disaster.
"But the corunaat aocelerirticm of
preparation may well, wst tb o iii
specific intent, urtTmatelyprodine
a spontaneous combustion."
MacArthur alsn charged -that tile
Formosa crisis - demonstrates - "the
inherent weakness" of collective
security and warned that the ulti-
mate fate of the Fee East and the
rest of the wor Id will not be
setled by war. .•
He said the United States must
"break out of the straight jacket
of the past" and proclaim its
readiness ki abolish war along
with the other world powers..
Warns Of Nuclear Suicide
MacArthur warned that unless
the masses force the abolition of
war, a preparedness race, ma,y
throe the world into a suicidal
nuclear war by "spontaneous com-
bustion."
MacArthur a to mightily
against war throughout his entire
epeech. s
The famed "Old Solgier" plead-
ed with leaders on both sides
the Iron Curtain to heed the wish-
es of their peoples by seeking a
workable plan :or disar'mamen:
and peasce and decried recent
statements in Washingem that the
nation must go on. for 50 05,ea:-s
or more. preparina for war as a
means of preserving peace.
He said that at prasent restless
scientific hands are "at work
feverishly in diak latteratories to
find the means to destroy all at
one blow"
MacArthur's speech was Spon-
sored by the Amer:can Legion
climaxing , a full day of festivities
during which he Ypae at the ded-





WASHINGTON RP — Gen. Mat-
they B. Ridgeway told senators
that 300.000 to 400 000 U S ground
troops would be needed to win a
foolthold on the Chinese main-
land, it was reported today.
The statement Wrs attributed to
the Army chief of staff by a Sen-
ate informant familiar with devel-
opments at Tuesday's closed-door
session of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations and Armed Services com-
mittees.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff ap-
peared at that session for testi-
Mony which some senators inter-
preted as clear evidence on* dis-
agreement between Ridgeway and
Adm. Arthur W. Radford', chair-
moo of the .joint. Chiefs.
The conflict wirs sal& to have
developed when Radford was ask-
ed if the four servii.e chieftians
were unanimous in !import of
President . Eisenhower's Far East-
ern defense plans. Radford haft
been quoted previously. in a pub-
lic announcement from the House
Foreign Affairs rommittee as sav-
ing they were ananimous.'
Ridgeway was reported to have
arisen and said in efecft. "I was
Radford 'agreed that Ridgeway Dr. Imwry
not consulted."
was out of Washington when the
Joint Chiefs _considered the For I et •moss program. Ridgeway told the 
S trick encommitters that deputy, who was
present. was • not rill tIRSYMcd to
speak for him 0.1 the issue.
Ridgeway was R11:d to have
given these answers and to hive
testified with greet i"serve be-
cause his-position seemed to Wive
put him in confict with Mr. E.1111.71-.
hewer.
His apparent disagraement with
Hartford involved differefg view-
post out the !ikelihood of U.S.
around forces beteg committea in
any American military. action
against the Red Chinese mainland
or in defease or offshore islands.
tsioncich lresas Quemoy. held by the Ne-
tt WRS said Radford d• -
rule out strikes against the -
sited or the de:ense of Queinny.
but he 'visualized such action in
terms of using air and sea power.
Ridgeway feared that such moves
might lead to the commitment of




Ply t'a [TED PRESS
The most bitter cold wave of
the season plungee temperature.?
to 36 below zero in.-3h. Midwest
today and swept easeeeard tp the
Attantic Coast
No relief was in sight from the
numbing chill and the weather bu-
reau warned...that PROW would add
to the discomfort in many areas
tonight.
At International Falls:. Minn..
the mercury sank 36 degrees be-
low zero' It was 61 degree's warm-
er in Anehorage. Alaska. where
the thermometer registered 25
abotte.
In Chicago, the empereture was
10 below at 7. rim. the 'lowest
reading for January 77 ..in 70
years of record, keeping.
In South ' Dakata. the severe
cold moderated rernewhat during
the night and the state showed a
44-degree sore — nom 9 at
Watertown to ait -above al Rapid
City.
But fofecasters offered no hope
for immediate relief •treathe East.
They said the mercury would
drop again tonight to 30 belotv an
Minnesota, 20 below in north-,
west wisconsin, 25 below in North
Dakota, tll below in Iowa, and
five below in ,northern Illinois
Long beach, Calif., boasted the
natjorns warntarr trinperature —
76 degrees Caribou. Me., had the
most snow on , the ground ---- 45
inches on the lenel
Forecasters said the Mkt would
plunge temperatures to 10 above
in portions of Virginia tonight.
The front distbed.-refie inches of
sew in western Pennsylvania
where the mercury 'went almost
,to z-ero at Pittsburgh.
Dr. C. C. 'Lowry, prominent
Murray surgeon, WAR stricken early
this morning and u in serious con-
suffered a severa chill about 3.00
o'clock this marnint . and by 7:00
was In a inure serious condition
He has been taken to Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville. It is not
known exactly what Dr. Lowry's
ailment is, but it is believed to
be a -serious intettion.
Dr. Lewrasearneny !rientit antra
far him a quick recovery.
More Jailing Of
Croornmunists Expected
CHICAGO, Jan. 27 rial —More
attempts to send Communists to
jail simply because they are party
members were expected today .n
the wake of Red leader Claude
Lit,ht foot's conviction.
Liehtfoot executive secretary of
the Communist Party in Illinois,
mearwhete said he is confident the
U.S Supreme Court will upset hip
conviction tinder a previously un-
tested- section of the Smith Act
The 45 year old Negro also
Placed hopes in a hearing before
11.S. District Judge Philip L. SW..
liven Feb, 15 'on a defense motier
for a directed 1:a.rdict of acquitts1
Lightfeht Wednesdsy became the
first Communist to be ermented
on charges that he knew the Com-
munist P.airty advelipated the violent
overthrow of the government and
yet remained a member
He was released on $30.000 bond
•
Mrs Joan Barnes With
N. B. Ellis Company i
N. B. Ellis, owner of the N. 0,
Ellis Co.. hes- sumpunced the ad-
dition of Mrs. Hubert (Jailtals
Barnes to his 'Staff es salitsladye
Mrs Barnes is the former Miss
Joan Parker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Pat ker of Murray
Route four
Mrs. Berries is the mother of
Lna' aorl• Randy, age three and
one:half years. She l's had p,e-
vious experieese av sateelady and
le widely known in Murray aim
Calk:FM:ay County. She ieyites her
many friends to sir by and see
her in her new lecatien.
Rev. Wilson Will
Preach On Sunday
There will be s preaching er.
Sunday January 30 at 11:00 at th"
Flint Baptist Chursh,. by--Rov.
Loyd- Wilson. 'at ormer pastor of
the chutch seven years: '-
Apecial offernr! will be taker)
for the finisraug of the riew
Church buildins The public is
invited to aatnd this service,
•
TEST GUIDED MISSILE OFF PORTABLE LAUNCHER





H U L L, Enitiand th' Two
British fishing n•awlers. trapped
by a dread arctic "blrek frost"
were given up fn- lost today avith
40 crewmen.
The hull owners of the teawters
Lemetin and Rode:Tge said they be
live the two vessels capsized by
the weight of ire eeposited by
heavy freezing mists -in the Arens
cold off Icelanc.
The owners s.nd there appeared
to be no Wide for survival of the
40 crewmen in those icy waters.
It was too cold even to abandon
ship
Three twin-enainrel SA-16 Alba-
tross seaplanes of the S3rd U.S.
Air Force Rescue Squadron at
Keflavik, kelarre thew radar
searches through* zero visibility
Wedneeday and today in vain res-
cue missions oft the frotea north
cape rsf Iceland,
It was in that area that the last
desperate radio i•eports were re-
ceived freem the two vessels late
Wednesday!
"Black frost." the messages
said. "We are overturning We are
overturning"
The owners wit that black heist
is an enveloping, freezing cloud
of mist and fog that wraps a
heavy cocoon of ice around every-
thing it contacts.
- The 559-tnn Lorella radioed that
it had . heeled OVer in the "blash
end the 810-ton Roderigo
went to her aid.
Then the Roderigo rartaeci a dis
tress message tetore losing con-
tain.
The Cosat Guard station at Ler-
wick in the Shetland Islands said
that in such weather survivors o!
a capsizing would arive "no chance
of living through the icy ordeal.
A third ship. ths 496-ton Rosetta,
also sent out an SOS but later
radioed it had recOyered..
"Unable to abandon ship." the
Redesign's last message said. "liar-
ricane and freezing gale"
British. French, German. Icelan:
die and Norwegian trawlers were




Word was 'received Monday
night of the death n; R. T -Johns-
ton in Chihuhua. Mexico.
Ile wis the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe C -Johnstian 606 Browder
street. Fulton. Kentucky and for-
merly of Murray
In addition to gals, parents he
leaves two sisters. Mrs Robert
(Christine) Batts of Fulton, and
-Mrs Rill (Helen) Erwin of Cooke-
ville, Tennesisee.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but his body will be re-
turned to Fulton for the funeral.
Burial will be at 'Greenville, Ken-
tucky. •






The Calloway Tournament be-
gins tonight at the Carr Health
Building at 7:00 with Murray
Training School and Kirksey meet-
ing in the upper bracket. At 8:30
Almo and Hazel will play.
Both New Concord and Lynn
Grove drew byes in the first play
with Concord in the upper bracket.
On Friday New Concord will
meet the winner of the M. T. S.-
Kirksev game.
At 810 Lynn Grove will meet
the winner of the Almo-Hazel
game.
The consolation game will be
played Saturday at 7:00 p.m. with




NFW YORK. Jan 27 IP —Serge
Rubinstein. Russian-born interna-
tional financier. convicted draft
dodger and under threat -61' de-
portation for 18 years. was found
murdered in his swank Fifth
Avenue apartment today.
Police said Rubinstein, who five
months ago was the target of an
alleged $500,000 extortion plot. gb-
parently had been slain:by bur-
glars. His mouth hsid 'been taped
closed, apparently to prevent an
outcry.
He was bound and police said
the apartment was ,widly disar-
ranged as if in a search for money
and valuables
• The Russian-born financier has
been in trouble with US author-
ities since 1943. five years after
he entered the United States from
Canada .on a Portuguese passport.
The 46-year-old Rubinitein WAR
first charged with immigration
fraud, was convicted of draft eva-
sion in falsifying' dependecy
claims, was indicted while in
Lewisteirg federal prison and later
acquitted of a $3.000.000 stock
fraud.
He was ordered deported in 1952
hut appeals are still pending
Rubinstein's father was a St-
Petersburg banker and adviser to
the rrar when the linIsheviks took
over Russia The family fled across
the iee to Finland, with securities
sewed into the clothing of the 10-
'year-Old Serge His succeeding fi-
naneial career has been no less
spectacular.
Rubinstein was educated in Eng-
land. was an. honor student in ern-
nemics at Cambridge University
,and entered the banking 'tin-Si-fins
in Paris with his brother Andre
In 1935 he was expelled from
France by premier 'Pierre loyal
on the' ground his speculations
were endangering the franc.
Tache n_ Evacuation Termed
Vital Move By GOP Senator
By WARREN DUFFEE
knited Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 tlA —
Senate Republican Leader William
F. Knowland said today a show-
clOwn with Red China will "if
and when" the Nationalist held
Tachen islands are evacuated un-
der protection of U.S. forces.
'.. "Communist China will deter-
mine then whether to interfere or
not," the Californian told news-
men.
Knowland's demarks were made
as the Senate resumed debate on
the Fomosan resolution to give
President Eisenhower unlimited
authority to defend Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek's island baston.
The house has approved the reso-
lution.
Two Senate committees which
approved the resolution 27 to 2
Wednesday formally urged the
Senate to pass the resolution al-
though, they said, - it creates a
course of action "not without dan-
ger"
The report by the Senate For-
eign Relations and Armed Services
committees said that for example
"the Chinese Communist regime
bluff"
ythinke that our action is aff..
Confers With President
Knowland conferred with Preti-
dent Eisenhower before debate be-
gan and reported that the Presi-
dent /eels strongly that the reso-
lution will not lead to preventive
war.
Knowland said the Red Commu-
nist's intentions will be first indi-
cated if A and when Nationalist
forces aregfavacuated from the Ta-
chens. some 200 miles north of
Formosa_ The United States has
written off the Tachens as not vi-
tal to the defense of Formosa
Knowland said if the Reds de-
cide to interfere with US. naval
and air cover over the Tachen
evacuation. the President's resolu-
tion would authorize U.S. forces
to fire back
"If they make war upon us. .we
will not have Our hands tied.-
Knowlend said. "But we are not
firing unless fired upon "
The two Senate committees, in
noting possible dangers in the res-
olution, said, hoteiver. that the ad-
ministration "very much doubts"
whether the mutpal defense treaty
between Red China and Russia
would be invoked "even if furthea
difficulties should arise between
the United States and Communist
China"
A gtera'nkiefg member of Con-
gress. who declined to be identi-
fied, said the administration feels
that Russia will break or honor
treaties when it suits her purpose
and with less reason than the Far
East crisis would provide.
Cities Calculated Risk
The committee's report said the
possibility that the Red China-
Russia pact would be invoked rep-
resents a "calculated risk which
the United States must take"
Wanta To Go Slower .-
Sen. Russell B. Lents. D-La.,
criticizing administration attempts
to ram the resolution through too
quickly. told newsmen "There
would be considerable concern to
the public jf it knew what. I hear
Was said in those secret hear-
inge.:.:-leong is not on either com-
mittee and did not attend the hear-
ings.
Sen. Hubert H Humphrey. D-
Minn.. with Long and Sen Her-
bert H Lehman. D-NY . as co-
sponsors. 'introduced admendments
Wednesday night to specifically
exclude possible military action
on the mainland or 'Nationalist -
held islands close dlfshore.
Humphrey said he feels strongly
the admendrnents should be adimit
ed but plans.to suppcnt the reso--
lution evert if they are not. Long
said he has not firmly decided
whether he will oppose it
A, Antler admendment has been
introduced by Sen William Lan-
ger, R-ND
Foes Concede Passage
But even announced opponents
of the resolution, 'such as Sen.
Ralph E. Flanders. R-Vt.. conced-
ed it will pass by -"an nveryhelm-
ing vote" on the final showdown.,
The Foreign Relations and
Armed Services committees ap-
proved the resolutron 26 to 2
Wednesday with Langer arid
Wayne L. Morse, Ind.-Ore., cast-
ing the only dissenting votes.
Before approving it, the coqa-
mittee rejected by votes of 20 to 8
an earlier amendment- by Humph-
rey and a complete substitute by
Sen. Estes Kefauver. D-Tenn., to
handle the Formosa crisis entire-
ly through the United Nations and
to keep US: forces away from ate
Chinese mainland.
Long urged that secret testimony
by Dulles and the military chiegg
before the two committees ast
made public
"We should have time to this*
about this." Long told newsmea.
"If • we are going to give lip-
Eisenhower an invitation to at-
tack the Communist Chinese mai*
land, I believe he should give UN
time to fully understand what we
are doing."
Critics of the President's request
complained that it is a -blank
check" that amounts in effect to a
"predated" declaration of war
over which Congress would have
im later say_ But administrating
forces, led by Senate GOP Leader
William F Knowland. Cal., and
Republican Whip Leverett Saltons-
tall. Mass, argued that the action
is necessary to .prevent a massive
Communist attack on Formosa.
Cooper Named
Ambassador
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 RP —
John Sherman Cooper. former Re-
publican senator from Kentucky,
was nominated today by President
Eisenhower to be the new ambas-
sador to India.
Cooper, defeated for re-election
last November by Sen. Alben W.
Barkley. D-Ky. . was nominated
to succeed George V. Allen to the
delicate diplomatic post. Allen has
been elevated to assistant secre-
tary of state
Following Senate confirmation,
Cooper also will serve as ambas-
sador to Nepal. the tiny independ-
ent nation north of India
Cooper is neanranger to foreign
affairs, having served on the
American delegation to three ses-
sions of the United National Gen-
eral Assembly For two years he
was a consultant to 'the State De-
partment under former Secretary
Dean Acheson
Cooper served two short terms
in the Senate. 1946-48 and 1952-54.
He was a strong supporter of
Mr. Eisenhower, who came to
speak for him just before the
election.
A native of Somerset. Ky.. Coop-
er has been associated with a




To March Of Dimes
Outland's Ashland- Service Sta-
tion on Tan Main Street announc-
ed todrce that they would give
all the profits from the sale Of
gas at their static:in ii day Friday.
January 28th to the local March
of Dimes campaign
Winchester's Ashland Station on
North 4th Street will give the




Murray High is nrenarine for
nines on Friday and Saturday
with Clinton and Henderson. Clin-
ton, coached be James phillins
has a Anne team and M expected
to give Murray High a tough
tiniffeenderson is the top ranking
team in the third riosion so Mur-
ray High is 'expected to have a
rough game on Sane-day also
Victory over Mayfield this week
svas coetly to' Murray since Wyatt
sprained an ankle and will be out
indefinitely H. will be rentared
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['oiled Press otaf rrependent
NEW YORK IP - If you wei-e-
n't bola beauhful. be glad. Carol
Haney said. You re the lucky one.
gua Haney, -in -ease the name
doesn't ..ill to mind a flee. is the
bouncy dancer and romeatene who
bee.,ar e overnight BroadwAy
darlm a n,r! the mUsicP1 'Pajama
Game" • -poned lai.t spring
She has a round face. blue eyes
that aLni upward at the outer
corners haii cropped
I wouldn't have had if rd been a
[beauty:" she said happ: y -kr- the
-: I:: at place. if I'd been pretty 1
i never would have kn,cked myself
out to make people like me.-1
That kikeablei.ouality which be-. . . t•aine part of her ‘wn personal:tv
_ A blue 1949 two-door Ford kelc...giging to Charles.- Ma- .•74.• so aotaliy-Nocilit- in that ..-4_. .
shod-ed an the wily bark to thesun Baker wits stolen from 9th and-Poplar soniVtinne
, last ro• balcony when she finallYWednesday ..night or early Thursday morning. according g ,t behind the footiightF That au-
to t'alloway Co'unt' Sheriff Wayne Flora. The Car t‘ liii 
pjfaifnst'why 
hured 
der role. orornally ttrit
snee
rwrl" e her s 
expanded
so ie ise i
parked in front of a house belonging to Gharlie Hale. - ti audience sobl...
singe!' Jar er andOtto lwann was installed-as the head of the. Murray
%Voodmen last _night at the regular meeting, also other
officers were installed. Attorney Rayburn was in charge
of-the installation eereitiony. Refrrshments-Hvrere served-
at he close of the meeting.
_ ..
report from National Foundation lists 248 cases of
tat 'o nation-wide tuis year. on,; :1‘i cases behind- the
. IKTiott- last rrar—one of The worst in the country's
Liu. -- -
he Spring weather ended yesterday for Callcrway
County and West Kentucky. The temperacure here th.-
moriiinv la.,i.• r.•..o.0.-e1 :If 2#4 ,4..i.,r,.,,.
,short and brushed flat from me
crown of her head to her eye-
Five Years Ago Today "I've gotta /01 things now ibrows in a shaggy fringe
Ledger and Times File





"I tied t , luA tit...tit:Jul once.
Caro'. rec.ded hoiiiistiy, ruffling
ant ti.nd through her disarrayed
bang- absently'. She was on Holly•
w.Sod. thou. soaking a hying as a
dancer, and site go). a chance for
a screon test.
"Boy was that a shattering ex-
perience," she said in a voice that
sounds surposingly like Tallulah
BankheacTs.
-Theyllaaid my nose was too
Sliart.. so they put on a fsLse nose.
Then, they added a !vise chin Mine
was too small. My eyes turned up
at the corners, and they said that
%%IS all wrong for my face, so
ttbey pulled 'em down at the corn-ers. 1 looked like a spanieL-Thty told m... my mouth was
too big, so they painted out part
of it y . upper hp And then they
I looked at me and gain, "We could
never do anything with that hair"
so they vat me a wig.
Said pa Looked idiotic
--I laoked like an idiot," Carol
said complacently.
She pulled tbq ;otne:% of oar
eyes down,. pursed her lips into
a Cupaa's bow, and adopted a far-
away look of dreamy glamnut
girl. The effect a as hilarious.
"So 1 taught .the pretty ones to
dance. she said. As assistant
dance director of MGM works .•2
under dancing. .,tar Gene Kell.,
Carol taught dance rt•utines to
such luscious stars as Cyd Charism:
and Debbie Ftre v mad?
' "1 always •wanted to perform.
but my life was iiking me pi 1







"Fine Food For Fine Folks"
J oil 
nson's Grocery
512 S. 12th St. Phone 
 1975
• 0
All you do is come to our store and register.
will get an additional opportunity to register
ni()re. Come in and ask about this beautiful
Crisco 3 lb. can 89e




Absolutely Free of any cost.
Register Today!
You can register each day free. You
when you make a purchase of $1.00 or
brown and Whife, 1/2 Year old pony.
CELLO BAG
Fresh Carrots 1 0t,
Fresh Coconuts each 15e
CHARMIN
Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 39e
App e Sauce
Chum Salmon lb. can 39e
SWIFTS14 ranks PREMIUM 1b. 39t•




- waimmiwiffsrememowsimmi 1, •I' • •
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD rot
mpareks
API Prices
see how much lower they are onriteml after
BREAD
LARGE SIZE, JANE PARKER 1. .• FS ComAtarativ•
Angel Food Ring Ea 396
PAJANISLayer Cake mim PILGRIM C542.72-E 490
RKER COMA.
Caramel Pecan Rolh PARKER .33$
Brown 'N Serve Rolls "J"."':"DOS.)7$






Ground Beef lb 33c
JI to It Lb




Pork Sausage SOP= RIGHT  1.11. 29'
WINESAP - AU.. PURPOSE
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA
Oranges
A & C 1 C
Low Price wara.atil.
Apples . . 4 Ib M 9C
Tangerines 2
Oranges JUICY ruk retz /
VEHIPLA Mel
doz. 25c  I
39°001
ArrP SWEET or NATURAL A & PS Comparative
LC VI Prito SOc.
GrapefruitJuice 44Sc:1 1 9c
378 PRICES CUT ON GROCERIES SINCE JAN. 1
A FEW OF THE MANY CUT THIS WEEK!




















Heinz Pork & Beans 2 ICANS 33'
Heinz Sou p BEAN PEA 2" °z 27'or VEGETABLE CANS
BANDED Grin( Bur Roe
Fab ...fa-ActaluRnd. 2,,Z131. 60'
No Cool
Palmolive Soap _ _28ARS 25'
Vel Detergent
Rinse Blue
LG. 30( GIANT 721
PKG. PKG.
DETERGENT
GTANT 60'30' _ PKG.P KG. 
M & M Chocolates ;431. 29'
Rival Dog Food_ 2 25'
Butter Kernel Corn7,42 "ANS°'33'
Tide Deteraent PEG.30"=.T 72'











Potato Chips p=i, 
SANESandwich Cookies PARKER





















  or 1
Pan Ready Cut-Up Tray Pack
















& FS Cera gtive
low 
Celk BagLb. 10c i 
U S. *0. I SIZE A A-1-11, HMISPotatoes IDAHO BAKERS IV RAH Oa..






Our Own Tea ORANGE PEKOE
Nectar Tea ORANGE PEKOE 
Thin Mints WARWICK 
Agar Lunch Meat 
A • P'S Coroper•Nve













Jiffy Biscuit Mix ,DEAL)  FRG 29C  i
4-01
. j PROS 2V...i:L.. O" ;EENit NE L 
a 12 OZNiblets Corn . 
Uncle Ben' Rice CONVERTED - - 
ek.141-01.
A PKGS. 45c —
/P1-11 
 1
Hydrox Cookies SUNSHINE  IO 25' ,----]
2 14










Oleo margarine 2 1-u-39cCtrs..
HA( En
SWISS Cheese DOMESTIC _ _ LB
Mild Cheddar Che01111LOSSITTGII20ERN ..,.., LB
KREY II OZSliced Beef WITH GRASPS CAN
Sliced Pork WITH GRAVY KRET IS-OZCAN




















111111.1/41 ISSUE NOW ON fall
woman's day SATIAI:A 4 1 
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U. S. FLYERS HELD IN RED CHINA
THIS COMMUNIST PHOTO anows some of the 11 &American (Veraunder imprisonment in Communist (211ns. hetet* esunara (fromleft) are Col. John K. Arnold, Jr, Silver Spain', Idd.; U. WankelL Brown, Banks, &la; Capt. Eugene Clayton, N. T. Othersars unidentified. lelereatiessi Soisisdpeoto)
AFTER 9 YEARS IN RED PRISONS
JOHN H. NOS, 31-year-old Detroiter, rushes toward overjoyed
parents la New York as they greet him on his return from nine
and one-belf years of imprisonment by the Russians. He and Till
father went to Dresden In 1938 to liquidate a bUsinala. They were
caught by the war, and when the Russians overran the city la
1945 both were interned without trial The Oonunualste released
the elder Noble in 1952. John spent tour and owe4isle yeses of Las
eantivttv in a slave labor camp. (listereatios•a1Sosesdpkoto)
'
SPECTACULAR STAR TRIO of "Three Hours To
Kill," showing Friday and Saturday at the Varsity
Theatre in color by Technicolor, are Dana Andrews
as the near-victim of a lynch mc.13 who returns gun-
ning for justice; Donna Reed, centet, Academy
Award winner for her "From Here To Eternity"
performance; and Dianne Foster._
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 200 O'clock
January 25, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 769
Good Quality Fat Steers  $20.00-22.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.50-11.50
Bulls 15.50
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  29.10
No. 1 Veals  27.90
No. 2 Veals  25.00
Throwouts  - 6.00-19.75
HOGS
180 to 230 pounds  17.50
s
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444-434
PAGE THREETRAIN WRECK WHICH KILLED 15 IN ENGLAND _
lista/AIN sad other rescue workers toll through wreckage of a crack British express train where itlumped the rails and crashed through station at Sutton-Coldfield, England. Death tell stood at 15.With 64 injured. Train was traveling at 60 mph when it left the rails. (international Racitop)soto)
testinal flu also Annabel MeCherry Corner Mrs. Luta neynoicts, Paris, Ter 1.„CUistion has been sick with same.
is spending several days with her
sister, Mrs. Easter Hodges and
family. Other. visitors from_ Paris
in the Hedge family last week
were Mrs. Melba Freeland and
Mrs. Lovelle Pruitt and baby and
Mrs. Sue Pruitt and son.
News
Weather - We h•ve snow, rain
.and sunshine. along with the
mump's and influenza. I like the
longer de}s.
Rayford and Fay Henry had
mumps last week and are still
housed in today,
Ray Henry is back in school
after being absent for over a week
with mumps.
The writer had the old time
grippe Friday and Saturday and
Mrs. Otus Outland was dinner
guest of Mrs. Easter Hodges and
Mrs. Lula Deynolds Thursday in
the Hodge home.'
A hog killing at Aunt Susan
MeGuisron's today. Mcnday. Mr.
and 'Mrs. W. V. Henry of near
Midway passed by going to hell)there wasen't anything fancy about in the hog-killing.it. Ofus Outland isen't working
today and has been ailing since
Saturday with grippe or flu.
Charlie dienrY is sick with in-
We were sorry to hear of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self's house
burning,
Mrs. Charity Garland was leader
-
Linoleum Headquarters
9xl2 Ft. Wide, Cu% any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
Mg .1,0.4
4 the W MS. Royal Service pro-
gram January and Mrs. Alta
Garrison will be the leader for
the February program.
Mrs. Mayme Henry spent one
day last week with her daughter,





R. L. Cooper, Sanitarian of
the Calloway County Health
Department, announced 'to-
day the grades of milk
offered for sale in the city
of Murray. The grades are
in accordance with the 1939
edition of U. S. Public
Health ordinance and code










.MARKET S°11thlifth StreetFree Parking
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
FRESH PICNIC STYLE 3 to 8 Lb. Average
PORK ROAST LB. 29c
.Worthrnore Sliced Tray Packed







s  PICNIC  -
Smoked 
8 L b. 
Average




























RED HEART DOG FOOR 3 cans 35c






Large No: 21,'2 Can',
Green Beans 9"wc
14-0z.
Catsup 2 for 35c
Large 21 Can
Chili with beans 39c
























Medium Size - Juicy
dozen 19e
Red or White
Potatoes 50 lbs. $1.59
Birdseve Frozen















1 I b. Box
25c
16-0z. Can
CUT GREEN BEANS  19c
Stokely's 17-0z. Can
SMALL WHITE POTATOES 2 for 25c
Niblets Brand
MEXICORN  2 cans 39c
Cloverleaf 13-0z.




BLU-WHITE FLAKES 4 boxes 31c
Regular Size
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Mrs Porter Holland openen her
Some for the all day ineetang ot
the South Murray licenemakers
Club held Thuisney. January 13.
During the morning sesaion, Mrs.
Jean Moore. president. introduced
Ws. RLLe KeDey woo gave an
interesting review ol her trip
ref Washington D.C., where it•e
attended the National Homemaker;
Convention An inspiring reign-
light of her talk was kir address
on tape recording by Dr. Norman
Vincent Peale. well-known clergy-
man and writer.
The main lesson on "Landscap-
ing Your Home" was given by the
loader. Mrs Altert Parker In-
forznauon about social security
was given by the citizzenstup
cTsa rrna n. Mrs. Optia Spwriand.
The club donated to the March
of Dimas.
At noon a coynred 'dish luncheon
was enjoyed by tne sixteen mem-
beis and two visitors. Mrs Kel-
ley and Mrs Betty Phillips
The next riseening will be held





lhod the 5-pogri advertise•
went on Stone form Mutual
--famous "cor•ful driver in-
surance" company — the













Tbereday. lase ery 27
The Para Risen Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta DeparYment of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at eignt o'clock.
Dr. Forest Pogue will be 'the
speaker.
• • • •
Saturday. Januar, IN
Woodmen Circle Juniors will
meet at the WOW Ran at one-
Miss ll'illiams .4nd
Mr. Nance Married i
In Home Ceremony
IL. Mildred WIlliams, Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. _L. WI:-
11 -.1ms of Murray. .nd Mr. Luther
Nance. son of the late Mr. and
Mrs T. W. Nance. of Murray,
were married Sunday; January
16
The double ring ceremony was
peifornted by Dr. R.- L. Jetton at
the home of :he brde's sister.
Mrs r E. A. Sage of Covington,
Tenn. The ceremony was read
as the party stood in front of
the fireplace wructs was beauu-
fully decerated with a Large
screen of magnolia leaves wrth
baskets of whits gladioli and
magnolia leaves on each side.
The mantle was- banked with
whale magnolia leaven flanked
EY 
by white candles in sliver
folders.
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Sage were
the only attendants.
i The bride chose to wear for
wedding a navy nut with navy
and white acceenines and a white
orchid. Km. Sage worg_ a bliadt
dress 'with olacit and white ae-
cessories and a corsage on white
carnation*.
Folloatng the certmony a re-
cepuon was held. The inning
table was centered w.tri a silver
plate holding the indivtdual iced
bi.dal cakes ii•J r-c-nded by snag-
nnna leaves !leaked t) burning
tapers in silver holders.
Mr. and Mrs. Nance left alter
the reception to: n urtinnounced
wedding trip after which they
will be at haste en Wondlawn
Sweet In Murriy. Mr: infante is
enploYed by Use' Murray Water
and Sewer Syrnm and Mr Nance
by the Murray E1ectric Systems.
Those from Murray attending
use wedding were Mr and Mrs.
Laster Nanny and Stall' Sgt.
, W.Iluere brother uf the
Personals
Mrs Seaman Askew is- in Mem-
phis, 'Tenn.. taking treatment She
Sc nenpanilin by 'Pier husband
Auction Sale
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29-2:00 P.M.
The following fixtures will be sold at
auction to the highest bidder at String-
er's Grocery on North Fifth Street on
Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
60 ft. Wood Shelving
1-8 It. Sterling Meat Display Case,
1-3135AS Toledo Porcelain Scale
ata
1-35 Barns Scale, Electric
1-85 National Electric Slicing Machine.
1-225 National Electrie-k;offee Mill
1—F117 Mc:Cray Reach-In Refrigerator, 5 Doors
1-30 Gallon Electric Hot Water Heater
1-8-B Victor Adding Machine
1-8MAX Smith-cnimaii_Cash pegister.
1-24" Round Meat Block
1-18" Paper Rack _
3--4' 3-bulb Fluorescent LAt Fixtui4_
1—Automatic Coke Disperising Machine, Red
1--Check-Out •Counter, 6'x9'
2-9' Wooden Gondolas
1-9' Dry Vegetable Rack




, thirty o clock to pracnce fur the
inspection.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 1
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a r dinner meeting at the club
house at six-th,rty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Houeton Service Club
of Woodmen Circle will meet
with Mrs. C/itfrind Melubm, 10U2
Shellac Street. at seven o'clock.
Of us Outland Is
Honored At Dinner
The Of us Outlend home was
the setting for a birthday event
held Saturday. January 15. at
six-thirty unlock in the evening.
pne occasion was to honor Mr.
Outland. r
A large birthdany cake with
candles was the decoration for the
center a the table filed with
food which v.as served buffet
style with coffee and cold drinks.
Mr. E. D. Winchester asked the
blessing Gaines wine played and
pictures were taken. Mr. Outland
received many nice gifts.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Cleyton. of Buc-
hanan. Tenn.. M: ane Mrs. E. D.
Winchester and family. Mr. and
Mrs Jimmy Bu^y and daughtels,
Mr. sand Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and son. Mr and Mrs Carl Farris,
and Mr. and Mrs. outland.
• • • •
Dinner .ileeting Is
Held At The Guest.
House By Club
The Murray Manufacturing
Weeds C.4tal• 0.44•1 its reetaiss
monthly meeting at the Guest
_House on r Monday evening. Jan-
uary -v.
Foiknimig a delicious dinner the
business session was held -after
which the group acts iunied to
play cards Jul- the remainder cif
the evening
The hostessei were Mrs. D L.
Divelbiss. Mrs. Roy Gordon. and
Mrs. Edgar L. Howe. A guest for
the evening was Mrs. Robert
Lamb of Mansfield. Ohio
--•'
Q. Wiwi Ia the same et dame
rata a neat!'
A. Pork loin chops.
Q. Where de they comae from and
how are they idented?
A. They are chops from the loin.
Each ham a tnohaped bone and two
muscles (hack '-strip -nad tender-
loin).
Q. How are they prepared!
A. By braising, or, for chops cut
less than I inch thick, by pan-
faxing. For braising, they are
browned slowly on tech side* in
a frying-pan. Then erley are scu-
mmed and the pan is covered
tightly. They are cooked slowly
until tender. For panf•reing, they
are browned on both widen in a
trying-pan. Then they air seasoned






Yurt.K -Lessoers of the
Protestant. Jewish and Catholic
faiths joined today in backing the
March ce- Dimes as churches and
syrsogogues arranged special ser-
vices to mark the month-long
campaign for anti-polio funds.
Statements urging support came
from Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
pester of the Marble Collegiate
Church, New York City and
author of The Power of Positive
Thinking," Rabbi Abbe Hillel
spiritual leader of The Temple.
Cleveland. Ohio; and Samuel
Cardinal Strenh, Archbishop of
Chicago.
Dr. Peale said that each March
of Dimes contribution means added
protection to more American child-
reel. "The fight against pulto Is
now showing signs of victory,"
Pie stated 'Those who have con-
tributed to this progress will have
great satisfaction, whether they
be the researchers in the Lahore-
tory, the doctors nhu are giving
treatments or those whose gifts
make this life-saving work effec-
tive.
-The time has come for even
greater efforts," Dr. Peale said.
"The March of Dimes must take
on adcbtional momentum, for with
success in sight everyone will
wish to share as largely as possi-
ble in achieving ultimate triumph."
In Cleveland. Rabbi Silver de-
clared that the fight which is
being carried on through the
March of Dimes deserves the sup-
port of every American.
"It is a vital service to the
physican well-being of our people"
Rabbi Silver said. "In the neld of
prevention, it is presently engaged
in valuable research and :experi-
mentation which if successful, will
Prevent paralytic Poles, The Much
of Dunes is also assisting lens of
thousands of patients who are in
need of help I am sure that our
people will respond in generous
measure."
Cardinal Stritch expresed -deep
appreciation of the very excellent
work which is being done by the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis. The successful research.
helping to care for the stricken
and the preventive program are
outstanding.
"My personal experience above
me what this work Means In fami-
lia:no/hare a chilli has been strick-
en." Cardinal Stretch said. -The
promise of research and t'
practical program „fur prevent ir
bring March of Dimes work in
millions of homes. Certainly I
March of Dimes deserves courn
wide support It is my hope thrr
its success this year will be equal
to the growing pressing needa" i
Among the first communities
across the nation to schedule
special March at Dimes oboes-- !
vances were Albany and Columbus
Gs where the 1955 Dime's Dr
opened with Polio "Twelfth !C..'



















Maureen O'Hara and Paul Henried
in "THE SPANISH MAIN"
S
•
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I t $55- - - - NOW $395°
Men's 100r, All Wool
SPORT COATS
Values to $22.50
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If URSDAY, JANUARY 27," 1955
FOR SALE
SALE:liiREEN TINTED kl.h.
glass for your television. Cite!
ii the snow, sharpens your
ore, protects your picture tube
easier on your eyesleCall for
estimates on any :raite set.
liarns Radiator Service, 312
inut St. Phone 870. J27p
• 7
••••••••••- ••••• •-• mr
FOR SALE. OM§ tswer
ii 
904.9-0"..
ing. Lot 100 ft by /70 IL Has NOTICEshade, seeded chAvn in Blue gram. 
Waterand Sewelage. See J.
Patton. Tel. 59 or 1295 J27c
- - - 
FOR SALE: USED THOR SEMI-
automatic washer. Excelant con-
dition. $65.00. Phone 1737. J37c
FOS SALE: Gray 'Sri:mit/in Living
Roosadeuite. Good condition. $50.00.
Call 1396 W J27C














21- Bit ter vetch
22-liervest
114- Si, o rd ante n's
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with Personalized LU:...IERS Cos-
metics call or see Mrs. Alm.
1.1cClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
--
MONUMINTS, SOLID GRANITE.
large selection styles saes Call
so. bee at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. rear College.
I will not be reeponsible for any
debts other than my own. on and
after this date. - Charles Barnett.
ltp
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVES:
Realasac:4 $12.59 - now $10 U..
Realistic: 610.00 - now 8.50, Real-
istic: $8:50 - now $6.60; Realistic:
011.50 - now V.00. JEAN S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th. Pb
19111. MSc
WELLS WRATHER P,rti, t +he
Commercial 1..hotogiviphj So u t ri
aide square Mtnray. 'Pnene 14.411
or 1073. fl2c
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS:
Reg $10 - now $650; Reg $850 --
now $6.50; Riei $650 --- now $5.
Cell 583 fur appointmen!,- AGNES
FAIR BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 Elm
St. J27c
SINGER 8e.WIN0 MACHINE
representative in Murray For
Sales. Serv cc. Repa.r. oontt
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1974-R Sir
*MELONS ENVELOPES- EN-
recipes, Up to 10 x 15. Brow-,
clasp envelopes of any size. if
you need clasp envelcpes call
at the Ledger and Times offi,:e







•in the quiet court *a he
found It and cancel:met. toe.
tie as the little towies oily patrol-
Fie was happy in as old-fashioned
with Katie ids wife. an unpre
lous young matron who knew very
that many e woman cast a coset-





Lyle who ad laierested the
In her varied charity causes
Linda a immediate cowers is the
oar family kindly German redo-
who seamed lost and. frightened in
new found and 90 to humor
gre2 calls at the Klenabet home
t in the Vatley where he finds
ife and mother Clare Nienabier
trim of tubereuione Deplete her
ildered and neolestini husband's
bons, the doctor manages to got
Wickes woman to a sanitarium.
CHAPTER FIVE
DA settled happily into the
she made a very gootl Rs-
,r, it was one of her many
rnie.
don't see my profession,"
d :old her, "as a matter of car-
for illnesses alone. 1 didn't
e here to this Valley, you,
w, to take care of Dolores
kwith's bad tonsils, arid the
. I came here because the oorn-
nay as_ii whole needed me Peo-
ns far apart as Arthur Ba
'atherine Peake
Ideo Kyle and Frau Ntenaber,"
-lured Linda.
es!" he said crisply. "That is
I came! That is why 1 stay
so i• place where I can be bog-
save people like the Nien-
,a from themselves. What is
..I mean to do those things-
nda terignedelespeur. 'I'm £1.
known that you had German
..t. Fred, but-"
am German," he said firmly.
looked at him.. "Must you
'101 about it!"
don't know. For years I was
,ieed of it. It did no good The
persisted. I was still LITrrnan.
',one "
sweet and gentle folk, good
King, sentimental songs fairy
I.
I hope I have those things. But
me there are the other Teutonic
'slates, as well. Linda. For In -
once, I have, and very strongly,
e fierrenuoik complex We Ger-
wile folk, you know, believe Ores-
that we, and we alone, were
oil earth to rule, to guide. to
act leis fortunate morta*. That
alviction is vrithin me: when
j,ve ari opinion. a is rigttl. All
limns are wrong. You know'!"
She laughed, doubtfully. "But
ly you are right, Fred."
le Untied quiezically. "I'd be
,t as emphatic It I were wrong
est then it would sewer that I was
• rannicat I knob ° this trait in
e, Linda."
"Yes. I suppovie you do. I silp-
•se that's what Mirandy meant
len elie_eald, 'Pratt has the malt-
of a domineering beagt.'
ei4e leaned nts nead "back and
.gned aloud. It was • warm,
ally sound in fie (leer, crisp air.
vtftly her gloved fingers touched
t hand upon the wheel. "Oh,
ed, we do like you here In the
iley."
"I'M glad," he said ea.rinl•v. "But khouiclerF, She laughed and al,00lc
kbrandy a quitaitegli, talk end.
Though dot
so much of praise. You know?"
Linda nodded '1 know."
"As for that beast business •-
time, a good Another and • stern
one -and variMis other things have
turned my tyranmeal impulses to
harmless.- no, to benencial things'
So It Is not Ill bad, eh?"
"You're sale in asking me for
an opinion," she told ittni saucily.
"But, Fred --aren't you isaysisg that
another sort of man, given your
chance here in Jennings, could
have done harm to our valley? We
rely an you so completely, and for
so many things."
"You considered me warily
enough when 1. Oral came here."
"Did we?"
"Oh, yes. You needed me badly.
1 had not gut both feet down Rum
the train step tietere I was dootor-
ing. But still, you all watched me
And if I nod not been an honest
man, you would have quickly be
the fact. I might still be
here, Out I'd certainly nut enjoy
the trust sad respect which people
have gieerf me. So! I ass here,
and nappy lo be here. And the Val.
icy-not unhappy, I think?"
She smiled at tithe "Not too tin'
happy," she teased.
The car nad come to is stop'be•
tore afir handsome horn.. "1 could
immediately produce people of
good judgment, Linda, who would
condemn my autocratic plans for
the Nienabers. Those wise ones
would say that our d.p's should
not be allowed to breed, that One
should make no plan to protect
their puny child. That my very
purpose in protecting It is sus-
pect."
She pressed her hand against
the door latch. "But you still plan
to protect it, don't you? Thank
you, Fred, for going out with Jae.
I've ruined your morning."
He smiled arid shook lila head.
"Only made pm • little late for
breakfast."
She looked swiftly at Mr watch.
"And just • little early for lunch,"
she said contritely. "Katie will
scalp ate,"
*The knows me. It is my 'scalp
she will nave. "Good by, Linda."
His eyes followed tier to the door.
gantenna [us o44-tashtoned bowie,
he sighed with pleasure In this
familiar sense of homemening, fsf
security.
Katie longed for a modern house,
one wee web windows and iota et
Closet space, and cleandlnesd furni-
ture. What Me would do with his
mother's chair tidies he could only
guess But one Soy Katie should
have her wart, new house! That
he promised himself!
"Fred, Is that you down there?"
Katie's, voles Seated down Use
stairs.
"No, It Is the ice man," he said,
walking toward the front of the
hall to meet Katie, 'wilt her into
his 41-ms for a warm kiss.
"1 want coffee. And (bad Per-
haps we could make it breakfast
and ,lunch, go?" '
Ills arm tightened about her
,
•
net nee& She was slender OM.
his Katie, nine )ear* ptelltifer thrui
Free, and ne loved her very dearly,
fie sat at the kitcnen table and
watched net move about. Her light
hi-own nail was smooth, tier cotton
dress fitteo her well and Katie nad
a kneel of tying an apron about
leer sienelea waist, with the bow al-
ways crisp end perkily erect.
He drank the orange juice which
she set oetore him. "That is very
good!" be signed.
-Are yaw cared so early, Fred?"
she asked gently.
He reacneo tor the newspaper.
Has Miss Huggins . . .7"
"Yes, she hair said Katie, pour-
ing coffee into hts big cup. "1 told
ner I was only your wife, and so
would nave no idea where you
might be."
"And was she also disrespect-
ful?"
Katie giggled. "And • bow:"
"1 must du something about the
women in my Site."
"You d better. Have you been so
buay, Fred?"
"Just busy enough. Slice it thick,
Katie. You know I like my toast
suit in the middia Soggy, in tact.'
He ate with evident satisfaction,
then Leaned Week in his chair and.
patted his belt bootie. "1.1 1 didn't
nave to go to work, 1 *Quirt be a
nappy men, he said richly. Good
boo, a norne I ir.e.e, a wile-" His
eyes canted toward tier.
She waited.
"Whom 1 love also," he eon'
eluded softly, and Italic a cheek.s
Oared pink with pleasure. "Ole
Fred!" she breathed.
"There is no doubt," tie said
briskly, "that I am a great lover."
tie reached tor the newspaper, tus
eyes scaruung the neadlines. tie
scarcely ever had time Cu do nuke.
She moved deftly about the tug
kitchen, clearing the meal away.
"Do you like it here In toe v at-
ley, Fred?" she asked him.
Be trowned as ii be seeded to
repeat her question to turnselL
'Wily have you oeen meaning to
ask me that, Katie 7"
"Wall, you ve been here for three
years pow. That's time enough to
know if you eke a."
"1 see. No particular reason just
now to ask rue such a thing ?"
"No, Fred. But I do wonder -"
lie *canned her face tor some
hidden motive. But it was 111/1
Katie* face, open and sweetly
calm. - •
"1 am a doctor, My Katte," he
said slowly '1 ani a man - the kind
of man- who wants to be his own
man. As a doctor, I weal to live
In a place where I con see my life-
work spread deed ous before me.
The opportunities, the pertormance
and the results. 1 want to pion that
work, aril carry out my plans, not
pushed by competition, my motives
not clouded by • striving for
recceenielon 01 my ability. Tkat is
what I want in lite. What I have
always wanted of it" He stood up.
"Yes," he Said firmly, "1 do like it
here in the Valley and here, God
willing, I hope to stay"
(To Be Continued)
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
va WANT
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FARM HOUSE, COL-
iege farm road, two blocks west of
five points $39 per month. tall
721. J27c
HOUSE FOR RENT: FOUR BED-
room, fuel oil heat, gatage, booted
415 S. 90k. Tel 1997-3,, JMC
FOR /RENT: 4 ROOM UNk URN-
ished apt. Large screened in back
porch. Private entrance and Bath.
West Main St. Call 56e-J. J29P
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. Furnace tea., piivate bath.
304 S. 41Et St. See Mrs. B. 8'.
Berry at 300 S. 4th. Ph 103 J29C
I Wanted
WANTE1.7: MALE & FEMALE
High School graduates, ..ge 16 to
36, from this area, to prepare
quickly for permanene jobs as
Radio Operators, Thietype, Ticket
ReservatIons Clirks. Can
Start at 5230.00 per month. Ex-
cellent advancement To apply
send small photo, your name, ad-
dicts and phone No, and Include
full details about yoursell in' letter
to. Manager, P. O. Box 192, Mir-
ray, Ky. J20c
JOB WANTEEL QUAISkiED TO
work as mechanic, welder, heavy
equiprnept opereor. Cen start Im-
mediately. Call 941-d-1 J21IP
WORK WANTED: LIGHT HOUSE-
keeping or baby sittin.t. Outland
and Mohundro. Ideele Hotel J29P
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: LADY
to make home with elderly wo.
man.. Modern conveniences. Small





WANTED: YOUNLi MAN, ME.
ohanically inclined, for permanent
position locally. Write oat Office
Box 32-W, giving na , address
gra phone nierber. ITinc
Lost & Fou
LOST. THIN BL.ACIC COW WITH
neck tie, near Galloway Schaal
Gait 265 ITP
The wingless .nsec, known ai
the walking suck looks so mudl
like a twig that O. is all but lie








Isponsors the contest annually in
!cooperation with the National
!Tubercel.sis Association and locel
I TB associations.
The judges are: Joe Creason of
' the Sunday staff of The Courier
Journal, Louisville, Professor J.
A. McCauley, of -the University
of -Kentucky's School of Journa-
lism, and Mrs. Robert J. Denney,
Judges for the annual Tuber- I Madisonville, chairman of the
culons School Press project have Tuberculosis Committee of the
been announced by the Kentucky 'Kentucky State Medical Auxiliary
Styling that's stealing •
the thunder from the
• high-priced cars!
The styling spotlight blazes down on a
/ow-cost car this year-for the Motoramic
Chevrolet is stealing the show from the
high-priced cars with its subtle sweep of
line, the brilliant sophistication of its
European-type grille, the bold rake of its
deep-curved windshield.
And there's even more excitement in
the way it drives-the velvety comfort of
Glide-Ride. front suspension and outrigger
rear springs, the handling ease of Ball-
Race steering, the flashing performance








4+4•1 DOESN'T EVERY BODY
THEMSE.L\JUI,
IN A DEEP-FREEZER,
IKE. I DO ?-
YOU MEANS, tbeNERALL,
IT AIN'T SO MUCH WOOERS
VOU LIVES THAT COUNTS,










Subjects for this year's 4. ite-t
are: Fifty years of Tuberc )si,
Control- and"This is Tubercult
School papers published na.
stories. feature stories and eni
work ,within the, scop of one or
both cf these subjects. The best
nine entries in Kentucky will be
sent to the National Tuberculosis
Association few judging along with
entries from over the nation
The winning Kentucky school
will receive posseasicn of an en-
graved trophy for one year.
engine or the two new "Blue-Flame" 6's.
All this-plus the extra-cost options of
Powerglide or Overdrive and a full range
of power assists. Try a 1955 Chevrolet-
now-and you'll know why it is stealing
the thunder from the high-priced cars.
MORE THAN A NEW CAR,. .A NEW






























SIR. IT'S CALLED sLoete.-Ice
IT NILVER MEM*. ALL
SLOB/SC/VIA t ACE.
Or IT.r.f-
By Raoiauns Vaa Bursa
AHO NOW plAWN)

































THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CHIANG AND 7th FLEET CHIEF 11 MO erly
achr Center
flf Controversy
NATIONALIST CHINA'S Generalissimc Chiang Era-shek and U S.Navy Vice Adm Mire, M Prsie. commander of the U S. 7thFleet, are shown on a a arshm in Forssioaa waters /international)
By .4.LINE MOSBY
United Pres.. Staff CorresoondentHOLLYWOOD IP -,A motherlylooking housewife who thin tele-vision viewers should vaice theircriehena on programs is the centertoday of a hot controversy in .the
TV industry.
Five years arc( Was CId-a Lo-
iter, a dentist's wife. started a
small pareet-teachere' associationcommittee of TV reviewers.
Today that group has bleesomed,.,into the National A•sociation foriPorte- Radio and Television It has
an fanereesiie list of directoes. and
many nromirent citizens and clubs
around thc oation are members.
However sonic televisioe work-ers. ineiuding Jack Webb and Roy
'Rceers, have frowned upon the
'-mm Some TV newspaper col-
umnists have bleated NA FBR.AT
. as "daneerous" and -censors."
Mrs. Logan a slender. attrartive
matron thinks eries of "censor-•
shrp" apd "presure -.group" are
-perfectly ridculous."'
l "Our. goal is to speak up about
bjectionable programs., she said.
"We also want to encourage. fine
an grams There should be much
•nere actrive interest on the part-
'Snit-Filled Days
in FABULOUS FLORIDA!
II ENTER NOWDETAILS AT KROGER
Kroger Savings On Florida Sunshin• Citrus
HIRRY!!
Last Day To Enter Is
Saturday, Jan. 29th
LUSCIOUS - SEALDSWEET - 216 Size - 2 Doz. 45c
FLORIDA ORANGES 513°41"
Sealdsweet - Florida ,
ORANCES OR GRAPEFRUIT 8 Lb. Bag 49CDelicious
PINK G.RAPEFRU T
FRESH CAL1,1E-STYLE
Sealdsweet f=' Lb. Bag 39c














Krcger - Tangy Sun-Ripe Flavor




















3 lb. can 75c








3 lb. bag $)61
48 Count Package
The Original Chopped Beef 12-0z. CanWILSON BIF ........ 43c
Pc


















NAFBRAT's evaluation of pro-grams is made by a committee of12 Los Angeles women, moetlehousewives. Their last report"caused a lermbshell. They con-
demned most westerns 011 TV asharmful to children, Causing moansfrom Roy Rogers. Bill Williamsand other video sagebrush heroesOne prominent psychiatrist Iqueried said he thought westerns'prceidc-d an "emotional outlet••for children's usual hoetilitias ant
frustrations and were' not harmful
Mrs. , Logan replied, "Western,see in essence crime programs.The plot starts out' with a crime,'and she produced statements frommany psychiastrists nd psycholn-fiats that crime programs ar •harmful to children
How does the committee decidawhat is "good" or "bad"" Thel.Froun ha e published a list of -sue.reste.i standards for DzoSTECMS e.,-elts-tion" that says a shew is de-
sisable if "it upholds accentabl•-standards of behavior. pr-mot
democratic and spiritual values, .wholesome adventure or humoretc.
Clahns Right To Protest•
„Mrs Loican thinks her grnee
should he allowed to prote
against programs just as an,
newst-ZAGer critic does HOweveT
after Nafbrat decided the "Captain
Midnight" program was not ac-
cordine In Nafbrat standard!, the
ev-luation committee wrote to th-eta. nsor, dropped the shaw.
Whit seems -good" to this year'-
evaluators might seem "bad" t,
next rear's Mrs Logan_ itdmitted.
but we are careful who w•• ap•
point to the board of diractors"
'We do not represent any pa-
lineal party." Mrs Logan Added
"We think stations should present




A number of new and rikerisi-health Information rsamphlets ha -
lust been published by the No
tucliv State Depea-tment of,, Heel'
and are now available - te.no
Department. report, J. k faunae
Loon the Calloway Coue•v Hen
Director.
New riarrisahlets ncid. _
TesIFF:CTIOUS HEPATITTS: giv. -
2.,4Wers pl thasa questions
what it is' who gets the diseasa
ire there serious eomplicanoas"
what can the patient d)' can "
be prevented'
YOUR WATER SUPPLY-HON
SAM authoritative info-mat:on on ;
how to safeguard your private.eater supply: outlines details of
eat-on and canetrti lion of a"
dequate water s,istein for rur ,,
Revised pamphlets include
WHY REGISTER Ell,HT144 AND IDEATHS" g yes vital ieformation
on the many uses of birth and
death - certificates, arid tells how
births and deaths are seristered
DIPHTefFitlA: provides up-'•
date information on what diph-
theria is. how vast get S. -and hoW
St may be prevented. neluding
facts on when children shou'd
Wet be sir.munized aid wheu
booster ahoth are ,neceseery
WHOOPINOL COUGH: give,
health informaeon on whoopa.,..
cough in same style as' Diphther
pamphlets
These ad many_other pampa
lets are available as a servae
of the Calloway Costly
Depaitment. Stop hr today '
your c
Buy from Japan
T141 1,1 S must Import goods
from Japan so the Japanese
economy can remain strong andso Japan can continue to pur-
chase from America, crimmerozSecretary 8lncIa,v weeks tellsthe House waja and mean.committee In Washington Heis shown testifying on the ad-ministration a proposal to lib
eesuza trade. flaterisallfunat





Hags 8,000. Stow. Weights over
220 lbs and sows mostly steady.Lighter weights ivrak to 25 centslower 180 to rm lbs 17.50 to 18:220 too 240 Ms 17 ta 1710: few
17:75, k40 to 270 :las 16 to 17; 2.10to 320 Ins 15.50 to 16: 150 to 170lbet 16.75 to 17.75; few 120 to 140.bs 15.25 ,to 16.50; sows 400 Ms
down 15 to 1550; aeavier sows
12.60.
Cattle 3.200. Ca a• MG. Steers
13.25 ta .14.75: boers 10 to
• -- ;4,4 41,116-16 e• •64 * • 4 e 446 • 4. a . •41146••• •
. . 4 0
•
; THURSDAY, JANUAly 27 1955
and mixed yearlings slow, steady.
opening s- low, b:ds lowe. r Heifers 
Cat 
'tiTha
e ShomConunerclal and gocd 18 to 23.00;canner end cutter cows active to •ste ady. Utility and commerce! ring Over
$265,000
slow and weak. Canner ano cutter
caws 8 to to. bults steady. Utility
and commer.iip 12.50 ,tO 14; canri
ners and cutters8 to 12. Vealersand c ilves steady. Good and choice25 to 32; prime 34; commerc: iiend low god 17 to 24.
Sheep. 1,500. Opening steady, lat-er slaw. Choice ane pinme wooledlaings 31 to 32; good and choice
110 to 116' lb 20 to 2050; 88 lblambs, fall 'shorn • pelts 20.Th:slaughter. ewes 6.00.
HERES' How...
For a fine finishing job,wood must be a-operly sanded,the surface tilted and sealed,and then risanded before thetinal finish is applied.
On some woods, especiallythose with coarse grain, var-nish is absorbed unevenly,causing light and dark spots.Uneven surfaces are accentu-ated when the finish is applied.It is usually necessary, there-fore, to treat the wood sur-face.
Wood fillers speed upAl•thefinishing job and help producea more beautiful finish.Liquid sealers are used forfine-grained woods. The sealer
SEAL WOOD SURFACES
is applied with a brush, ip thedirection of the grain.When the liquid sealer Aliadried, it should be sanded with5-0 garnet paper or 000 steelwool.
Paste fillers are -tired tercoarse-grained wood.. T Itfiller is applied with a brush,across the grain. Exess filleris removed by rubbing acrosathe grain with burlap. Thenthe piece is rubbed in the di-rection of the Train. When thefiller has set it should besanded, with the grain, with6-0 garnet paper or 000 steelwool.
Then the article should becleaned before the varnish isapplied. Rub with a clothdampened in benzene or simi-lar cleaner. For cleaning joints,moldings, corners, etc. use apiqicing •t!ck- a sharpenedOA& wrapped in a clothdanipened with cleaning fluid.Shellac is commonly used asa filler. Usually two thin coatsare applied. Sand the pieceafter the first coat has dried toremove the shellac from thewood surface. Use white shel-lac for light colored woods orfinishes, and orange shellac forthe dark ones.
Frankfort, Ky. -Seven districtfat cattle shows and sales heldlast year, for 4-H, and FFA parti-cipation, under co-sponsorship ofthe State Department of Agricul-
The total weight of the calveswas 981,035 pounds and their saleaverage was $27.09 each
Sale averages ranged from $22.17
at the London show, to $29.07 atMurray. Records for each of the
- ..•••• ..••• 'Sr a* AINMILmon•Muly
shoal and dales were:
Princeton, 69 participants, as
calves, 67,720 pounds, $18.555.28for sale average of $27.40.
London. 75 participants. I. Pcalves, , 70,155' pounds, $15,553 36
average 122,17.
Owensboro. 89 participants. 117,
calves, 109.655 pounds, 28,521 2t
1 average 526.01.
Maysville. 59 participants, 70calves. 66.136 pounds. $17869.68 --sale average $27.02.
Glasgow. 186 participants. an
Calves, 198.100 pounds, $51,59416 -sale average $25.94.tyre, yielded $266,754.87 to 810
Murray; 106 participants, . lta
youths who eiehribited 1104, calvbs.
calves. 140.730 pounds. $40.910.21 -
accordiog to Ben S. Adams, Corn-
average $29.07.'missiener of Agriculture.
Lexington, 224 participants, 358
Calves. 327.740 pounds $94,750.42 --average 628.30e
Read The Classifieds
For The Best -
In Used Car Bargains
See
Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevathan
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.




N. B. ELLIS CO.
E. Main St.
PARKING
Free parking in our at-












As impiortant to the iseasass,
as the kitchen stose-a
misuse. New graceful desig•enhanced by sparkling thrinn,
time favorite.




Offers A Special elcome
I. 1DIES
































So Easy To Use
So Easy To Store
$2.25 up
-- Make N. B. Ellis Co. Headquarters' For All Your Bridge Prizes And Gifts
.eat/i. • u,,,AL
DISPENSER '2.43
Kw.. um sod pwo, paper to .41 s
roil horst)/ and 60,1646 lood•
o y 4.1111. ony standard rollS










4 Pt (4/115/111 SET
(swoon. nestlers. tarp (wog, te-
te deep- lesserte4•1 to
C00111 17/ marrY•or remitters $1.41







That Can't Chip, ,










5. toed, spec* and Isr•alicipsi
wit% tkoser sanitary coritain•rs.
easy to einsik, salt to etewk.
Sparkling e•loes with crystal tops.
MRS. JOHN BARNES
is now associated with us
as Sales Lady. She in-
vites her friends to call
alp her in her new posi-
tion.
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